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Having just looked at the last two Eltham judge reports in the Jan/Feb '14 copy of Pro-Rat-a I can't 

help but feel it's a little jinxed!  This time last year Shiela had spent the night before in hospital, in 

September Lisa had fallen down the stairs a few days before and for this Eltham I was in the 

middle of my second horrible flu-like cold in a row and completely away with the fairies on cold 

remedies, caffeine and whatever hideous virus was attacking me this time.   

Despite all this I had a nice day even though the weather was against all of us.  It took me three 

hours, one train, two tubes, the DLR and a bus to get there just from the other side of London and 

I know mine wasn't the worst travel story of the day!   

The rats were lovely, lots of amazing ears and eyes and lots in really striking condition; I had some 

really difficult decisions to make.   It was really nice to see novice breeders come first, second and 

third in the supreme challenge and first, third and fourth stud buck. 

I'd like to thank everyone who contributed to the day but especially anyone who brought cake, 

made me hot ribena or ensured I was judging the right rats at the right time. 

 

NEW VARIETIES (3) 

1st (01) Rowangate. Female. Black eyed silver agouti.  Good ticking & shading.  Good grey colour 

with other a suggestion of brown.  Very nice ear and eyes, lovey head & nice type.  Tail a touch 

square but this could be age related.  If she is young she may become heavy-set in adulthood as 

she is lovely now! 

2nd (03) Rowangate. Female. Pink eyed silver agouti.  Great ticking with lovely colour.  Shading 

even on both sides.  Good face markings.  Lovely ears & good eyes, head a touch lacking in bone 

structure.  Nice body type.  Silver agouti colouring is better than 01 however placed second as 01's 

type is much better. 

3rd (02) Rowangate. Female. Black eyed silver agouti. Type a little heavy for a doe. Very nice ears, 

eyes a good size, head has nice structure but a touch short. Ticking good & shading, colour is a 

little paler overall than I'd like and has a touch of brown.  Nice tail. 

SELF 



Champage Adult (4) 

1st (303) Angela Corrie. Female. Lovely ears, good eyes. Nice head & overall type. Coat in great 

condition. Nice even & warm creamy beige colour. Nice tail but she seems to have got it a bit 

grubby, the mucky pup. 

2nd (304) Angela Corrie. Male. Nice type, good shoulders. Ears a nice shape & size, good eyes. Head 

a touch short. Nice warm colour, bit of porphyrin on nose. Good tail but grubby, also a mucky pup! 

3rd (302) Comis. Female. Nice type, but a touch fragile. Colour quite dark but it has a lovely warmth. 

Great ears & eyes. Head good, tail a bit square (could be age). Scabs on back. 

4th (301) Comis. Female. Good type, nice head & very nice ears. Her eyes are a great size but are 

quite close together on top of her head lending her a 'bug eyed' looked (sorry).  Colour is very nice 

but unfortunately she has scabs & her coat is chewed (maybe as a result). 

Choc/mink adult (3) 

1st (1303) Tenebrae. Female. Good ears & eyes.  Very nice type.  Very nice head.  Pleasing colour, 

creamy without being too brown, but I'm not actually sure whether she is mink or very pale 

chocolate.  A touch silvered & has white toes.  Nice tail.  Overall an extremely lovely girl.  Placed 

first as she had the best type of the three, but 1301 had a far superior chocolate colour. 

2nd (1302) Tenebrae. Female. Wondeful ears and eyes. Nice type. Head quite baby-ish. Good tail.  

Colour is quite hard to describe, very pale for a chocolate but not quite mink either.  I'm inclined to 

say she is a pale chocolate but she could well be a mink.  Overall the impression is of a very 

attractive rat, just an unusual colour. 

3rd (1301) Topthorne. Female chocolate.  Wonderful & expressive ears.  Fair eyes. Head good but 

slightly 'pointed', I think she just needs a bit more width at the whisker bed maybe? Chocolate 

colour is really lovely but unfortunately it is uneven and silvered.  Her guard hairs are long lending 

her a bit of an unkempt look, maybe due a moult? A couple of white toes on front but back feet 

are fab. Nice tail. Overall she is very cute. 

Ivory adult (1) 

1st (1501) Tenebrae. Male. Lovely ears & fair head. Eyes a little small, head is a touch short & very 

wide at the base making it look a bit pointy. Great body type. Great colour. Coat a bit stained but 

may be buck grease rather than porphyrin, hard to tell.  Good tail. 

Self challenge AA 

1st 303 

2nd 1303 

3rd 1302 

4th 1301 



MARKED 

Hooded kitten (4) 

1st (2202) Jayne Warren. Female, mink. Gorgeous ears, but with a bit of staining at edges. Slightly 

narrow head but this may improve with age as she has great bone structure. Colour ok but a bit 

silvered & uneven. Throat 'zip'. Saddle a good width and nice and even all the way along with only 

minor mottling at edges.  One of the best hoodeds I've seen. Gorgeous, I can has? 

2nd (2203) Jayne Warren. Female, black. Great colour. Lovely ears but small crease in both. Lovely 

eyes. Nice head. Great dark black. Hood is a good width but edges are very uneven. Throat 'zip'. 

Quite a big tail stop. 

3rd (2204) Jayne Warren. Female, black. Great dark black. Wonderful ears. Nice eyes. Good head. 

Sadde is a good width but uneven at edges. White chin & some whiskers are white. Nice type. 

4th (2201) Jayne Warren. Male, black. Great deep colour. Rarely do you see such a black black! 

Nice type, great ears, eyes a little small but that could be his age. Throat 'zip'. Saddle a good width 

but broken at base and a little ragged at edges. Overall a nice boy. 

Chinchilla adult (1) 

1st (2901) Rivendell. Male. Ear a nice shape, small crease in left and both a little smaller than I'd 

like.  Eyes also a little small, head seems a little small for him.  Good body type and tail. Lovely 

colour and excellent blaze. 

Roan/striped roan adult (2) 

1st (3301) Angela Corrie. Female. Dinky doe! Black striped roan. Lovely ears & good eyes, left is a 

bit bigger than right but this could be her age as she's obviously young. Coat in great condition. 

Small scab under chin. Tail good. Nice type but feels light in the hand. Lovely blaze and good 

markings, nice and even both sides. Nice colour too. Very sweet.  

2nd (3302) Angela Corrie. Male. Black roan. Nice ears, nice head, eyes a little small. Nice body 

shape but feels light in the hand. Good colour & even markings. Blaze a bit 'Harry Potter'. Guard 

hairs quite long lending him a scurffy look, due a moult? Curious little boy. 

Roan/striped roan kitten (1) 

1st (3401) Angela Corrie. Female. Black striped roan. Lovely ears but small creases in both. Nice 

eyes. Nice head but it's a touch 'domed' right now, probaby age related. Nice colour & even 

markings. Tail a touch square but, again, probably age. 

Marked adult challenge 

1st 3301 

2nd 2901 



3rd 3302 

Marked kitten challenge 

1st 2202 

2nd 3401 

3rd 2203 

4th 2204 

Marked challenge AA 

1st 2202 

2nd 3301 

3rd 2901 

4th 3401 

SHADED 

Blue point siamese adult (1) 

1st (4901) Campion. Female, red eyed. Lovely ears & eyes. Nice head, has a habit of pulling his 

head in so I nearly said it was a bit short! Good colour, nice points & shading. Good feet but has 

white toes. Nice type. Very sexy boy. 

Burmese adult (2) 

1st (5102) Aquarius. Male. Great ears & eyes. Nice head. Colour is good but silvered & a bit uneven. 

Great points that really contrast with body colour. White toes. Nice tail. Nice type but still has 

some maturing to do. 

2nd (5101) Aquarius. Female. Nice ears but left a bit creased. Nice eyes. Nice tail. Nice head. Colour 

is nice but a bit rusted/patchy. Nice points but white toes. She feels a bit ligt in the hand but also 

as a bit of a round belly. 

Golden himilayan adult (1) 

1st (5301) Rivendell. Female. Nice ears but left has crease/bends sharply back. Great eyes. Nice 

head but maybe needs a bit more cheekbone. Good colour, bit of porphyrin behind head. Nice 

nose and tail point but no feet points really. Nice condition. Nice type. 

Silver fawn adult (4) 

1st (5703) Angela Corrie. Male. Nice ears but a bit of a crease. Nice head. Eyes a good size but he 

spent most of the time squinting at us! Very nice type. Lovely colour & ticking. 



2nd (5704) Rivendell. Female. Great ears, good eyes, nice head, nice type. Good colour but ticking a 

bit soft. Great coat condition. Nice tail. 

3rd (5702) Angela Corrie. Male. Nice ears but they have crinkly edges. Nice eyes. Nice head but 

seems a little 'short & fat'. Colour & ticking nice but missing a chunk of fur, looks like an old injury. 

Grubby tail. Overall he has a pleasing look to him. 

4th (5701) Comis. Female. Good ears but crease in left. Lovely eyes. Nice head but could be a touch 

longer. Coat long & chewed but nice colour and ticking. Nice tail but she has managed to dye it 

pink/red at the base! 

Silver fawn kitten (1) 

1st (5801) Rivendell. Female. Lovely, radar ears. Good eyes. Nice head but still quite babyish. Nice 

tail but dry at the base. Nice colour but ticking soft. Small chew mark on coat. Lovely coat 

condition otherwise. 

Shaded challenge AA 

1st 5102 

2nd 5301 

3rd 4901 

4th 5101 

AOV 

Silver adult (2) 

1st (5902) Tenebrae. Black male. Black colour good. Nice ears, eyes a touch small, head a bit baby-

ish. Silvering is present & fairly even but soft. Very shiny, young buck? 

2nd (5901) Tenebrae. Black male. Nice ears but small creases. Nice eyes. Head has a touch of the 

'hamster' about it. Black colour mostly good but he is rusted. The rusting appears to be on his 

silvering lending him a ticked look, strange! He doesn't have much silvering and it is confined to his 

sides, like George Clooney's head. 

Agouti kitten (1) 

1st (6201) Rivendell. Female. Great ear shape but nick in right. Lovely eeyes. Nice head but she 

does have a touch of the field mouse about her. Lovely warm agouti. Great demarcation & silver 

belly. Nice tail. Guard hairs quite long but coat is otherwise in nice condition. Ticking good and 

fairly even. 

Cinnamon kitten (1) 

1st (6401) Rivendell. Female. A bit nervous, bless her. Lovely ears & eyes. Nice head. Nice type. 

Colour has a nice warmth but is pale and lacking in ticking. Nice tail but a bit grubby. Coat a bit 



chewed. 

British blue agouti adult (2) 

1st (6502) Aquarius. Male. Great ears. Nice eyes. Ok head, he's quite young so I think he will grow 

into his head. Colour nice but he has more of a dorsal stripe than 6501. Overall he is quite pleasing. 

2nd (6501) Aquarius. Female. Nice ears but small creases in both. Nice eyes. Head 'baby-ish'. Quite 

masculine type. Colour good with nice mix of blue and fawn, the whole effect is just very soft. Nice 

coat condition. 

Pearl/cinnamon pearl kitten (1) 

1st (7001) Rivendell. Male. Cinnamon pearl. Lovelye ars & eyes. Not happy about being picked up 

but seems ok in the tank. Nice type. Nice head. Colour even. Silvery sheen to coat but unable to 

check for three bands of colour as he has made it clear he'd rather not be touched. 

AOV kitten challenge 

1st 5801 

2nd 7001 

3rd 6201 

4th 6401 

AOV adult challenge 

1st 5703 

2nd 5704 

3rd 5702 

4th 6502 

AOV challenge AA 

1st 5801 

2nd 5703 

3rd 7001 

4th 5704 

REX 

Self rex adult (1) 

1st (7301) Tenebrae. Male. Ivory. Lovely ears. Ok eyes. Nice head. Rexing is nice over back but loses 



it over rump & head. Slight porphyrin staining. Nice type, good solid muscle tone. Nice tail. 

Rex challenge AA 

1st 7301 

DUMBO 

Self dumbo adult (2) 

1st (8301) Comis. Female. Amazing ears, nice eyes & lovely head. Prize for licking the judge! Nice 

coat but a little stained. Colour nice but maybe a touch pale. Tail a little square. Nice type. I would 

like this rat, pls, kthnxbai. 

2nd (8302) Angela Corrie. Female. Nice ears but a bit waffled. Lovely eyes, nice head, nice type. 

Colour good but coat is chewed. Nice tail, a bit grubby though. 

AOV dumbo adult 

1st (9101) Comis. Nice ears but they are different shapes, left is more tulip & right is open. Right 

ear is waffled. Nice eyes. Nice head but has very prominent 'dumbo hump' between ears. Nice 

colour, good, even ticking. Nice tail. Lovely type. 

Dumbo challenge AA 

1st 8301 

2nd 8302 

3rd 9101 

GUIDE STANDARD (3) 

1st (9501) Jayne Warren. Female. Wheaten burmese dumbo. Great ears. Lovely eyes. Nice head. 

Amazing body condition. Nose point is wonderful but other points are lacking slightly. Body colour 

really good. Belly good. Demarcation soft. White toes. Nice tail but a bit dry. 

2nd (9505) Aquarius. Male. Wheaten burmese. Nice ears but crease in right. He looks exactly like a 

pointed cinnamon rather than a wheaten burmese. Lovely eyes, head & type. A bit silvered. 

3rd (9504) Aquarius. Male. Lovely ears & eyes. Nice head. Nasty bite under left ear. Nice coat 

colour but a bit silvered & coat is long and shaggy. Soft nose & tail points. No foot points. Nice tail. 

No demarcation & belly very cream rather than silvery. Mite scabs behind head. 

 

ADULT CHALLENGE 

1st (9501) Wheaten burmese dumbo – Jayne Warren 

2nd (303) Champagne -  Angela Corrie 



3rd (8301) Self dumbo – Comis Stud 

4th (5703) Silver fawn adult – Angela Corrie 

 

KITTEN CHALLENGE 

1st (2202) Hooded kitten – Jayne Warren 

2nd (5801) Silver fawn kitten – Rivendell Stud 

3rd (3401) Striped roan kitten – Angela Corrie 

4th (2203) Hooded kitten – Jayne Warren 

 

SUPREME CHALLENGE 

1st (9501) Wheaten burmese dumbo adult – Jayne Warren 

2nd (2202) Hooded kitten – Jayne Warren 

3rd (303) Champagne adult – Angela Corrie 

4th (8301) Self dumbo adult – Comis Stud 

 

NOVICE 

1st (9501) Wheaten burmese dumbo adult – Jayne Warren 

2nd (2202) Hooded kitten – Jayne Warren 

3rd (303) Champagne adult – Angela Corrie 

4th (5703) Silver fawn adult – Angela Corrie 

 

STUD 

1st (5702) Silver fawn adult – Angela Corrie 

2nd (4901) Blue point siamese adult – Campion Stud 

3rd (304) Champagne adult – Angela Corrie 

4th (5703) Silver fawn adult – Angela Corrie 


